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EBBTIDE MAKES EXTREME WAVES!!!
New red hot or bright yellow extreme bow rider make heads turn on the water
WHITE BLUFF, TN (MARCH, 2005) – Ebbtide is proud to introduce the first Extreme power
boat package with bold new colors and sleek design, now available in their 2005 line. The
‘Extreme Package” is turning heads on the water with the bright yellow or hot red matching
hull, deck, interior and upholstery.
Offered on Ebbtide’s 2100 linered bow rider (2100 BRL), the Extreme Package features
stainless steel Captain’s Call Side Hull Exhaust System. Controlled by the captain, it can be
transferred between thru-prop exhaust and thru-hull exhaust exiting to port and starboard
with the flip of a switch. A low profile tinted windshield drives home the power and good
looks of these new boats.
“Performance has always been important to me,” says Tom Trabue, Ebbtide’s president for
nearly forty years. ”While performance isn’t always about going fast, this new design not
only is fast, it looks fast… even when it’s on the trailer. We’re really proud of the results of
our design efforts and the way the dealers and consumers are feeling about the new Extreme
package.”
The low profile, tinted windshield really enhances the lines of the boat and delivers a real
speed boat attitude. A walk-thru transom, a sporty instrument panel with a 5” tach, and
Shock-Absorbing-System (SAS) adjustable bucket seats with flip up bolsters are standard.
Other standard features include in-floor ski and knee board storage, AM/FM stereo/CD
player, insulated cooler with drain, and a swim platform. Best of all, the 2100 BRL Extreme is
versatile. It’s perfect for skiing, tubing, wakeboarding, or any other water sport. For those
with an eye for speed but the need for versatility, the 2100 BRL Extreme just might be the
perfect boat.
This boat also features Extreme graphics and interior, and stainless steel docking lights. The
Extreme 2100 BRL is NMMA certified and features a roomy sport interior with adjustable
driver and passenger bucket seats, deluxe tilt steering, rear bench seat, and U-shaped bow
seat. This compact fun machine efficiently uses its 20’10” length and has room for you and
nine friends for fun on the water.
New standard features for 2005 include stainless steel joint caps for the stainless steel
gunwale insert, and an upgraded interior with enhanced definition and appointments.
Brand new optional features include chrome-plated Ebbtide name plates, brushed aluminum
or color-matched wakeboard tower with lights, racks and speakers, and a Sirius Digital
Satellite radio system.

This 3,475 pound (dry weight) sport boat comes with several Merc options (from a 5.7L to a
350 MAG Mpi), and Volvo options (from 5.0L Gxi Mpi to 5.7L Gi Mpi), starting at $39,996.
(trailer not included)
As with all Ebbtide Boats, each hull and deck is 100% hand laid with a first layup of
fiberglass mat and Ashland AME 5000 resin and then successive layers of fiberglass mat and
roving using Ashland low VOC resin for lighter and stronger construction. In addition,
Ebbtide makes a conscious effort to use materials that are environmentally friendly. Because
of the time and care put into each and every boat, only a limited number of boats are
produced each year. For more information, please call 615/797-3193, fax 615-797-4889, email
info@ebbtideboats.com, or visit the web site at www.ebbtideboats. com.
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